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With its all-pervasive message and its pulpit in every home, 
television is mailing all of us see the world as it does. 

By George Ge-rbner investigators in the United States 
Whoever tells most of the stories and abroad. They are published in 

detail in such scholarly quarterlies 
to most of the people most of the as the Journal of Communication 
time has effectivelv assumed the and the Joun~al of Broadcasting. 
~ultural roles of pa;em and school. ~fy colleagues, l.arry Gross, 1'li
:If that story-telling process also in- chae! IVlorgan and Nanty SigI:.or
eludes teaching us r::os~ of what we" ielli, and I believe the conclusions 

.' know in common abouf life and so- ! to be the most coherent data-based 
dety and, in addition, can speak in I theory Of. television's role in society. 
.every home, it has also replaced Here I will o.escribe the tneory in 
the church in its ancient role in no!.:technical terms, illus-trat€! it 
the partnership of church and with some. key fincing3, at1d point 
stale. That process and power is out some of its political, religious 
te!,avisi-on. . and- cultural.implications. 

The only other cultural force be4 Television presents a synthetic 
fo~e televi~ion t!:F,t- --transmitted but- coherent world of fact _and :!:lc
irlentic~l mcssagcs to every social tion which most people experience 
fTOUp and class, so [hat all shared 
·riseentially the _ S8]!;.€ culture, was 
religion. After mora .than 10 years_ 
of intensive research into its social 
function, I have coccluded that tele
vision is best seen and studied as a 
ritual, 'as a ,<irtually uniyersaI new 

. religion that' ter:.ds to absorb view~ 
ers of uthetwise ciivers:e outlooks 
into its own "mainstream." 

These conclusioT!5 COT!le from 
findings of our long.:ange ongoing 
research project, called Cultural In4 
dica,tors, ~d those of independent 

George Cerbner is professor of 
communications at and dean of 
The Annenberg School at Com
munications at the Um~erslty 
of Pennsyh'ania. 
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relatively !1onse!ectively. _ In other I none of it is of their civhl maKmg. 
media. people choose individual . Relatively few people have wit
items-an author, a magazine, a nessed real trials and even fewer 
subject. Bl!t in television, I!lO;:;t peo- have watched surgical operations, 
pie GO not select pD.rticular pro- But most television viewers have a 
grams, they just watch TV. ),o1ost vivid image of how' s:..J.rgeons work 

I people watch not by the program, and see an average of 30 co:ps, seV4 

II but by the cicek. The television set I en lawyers and three judges a 
, is -on in the average home for more I week---every week--o!l television, i ~har~ 6h hout~- a. day. ,\.;V~tching And it is the . same .vith saloo.ns 

I 
nas oecome a ntual. as routme, al- ana penthouse apar'!;ments, the 
most, as brushing one's teeth. For I ~ailhou"'e and the Vibite House. 
the first tir:J.e in history, the. ri~h ~nd a ~tight1y -programed world. of ~ 
ar.d .th~ po~r,_ the urban. and tne human ty~es, situations and fates. 

1 prov:m<:lal, ~he cosmopohtan and I The most recu.rrent patterns of the 
the :solated. the very young and the ritual, as in any reliRion, tend to 

II .... ery old share a great deal 0hf cu~-·I b-; a:::0::-'JerJ. i:r.!o our frr!TI'.<''V,''1rk 'Jf 
tural imagery in common, alt Qu~n knowledge; they beco:!)e as~m~p. 

tions that we make about the 
'World. 

What are those patterns? By now 
we have ana.lyzed about 1,500 pro
grams more than 4,000 major ch9:r
acters, and some 14.000 ninor 
characters appearing in prime time 
and weekend daytime network tele
vision. Basically, on television men 
outnumber women- 3-1, yO'.lng peo
ple comprise 0!le-third of their real 
numbers, persons over 65 comprise 
2 per cent of the TV populf'Jion but 
11 per cent of the real world's: 
professionals a:td la",,:-enforcers 
greatly outnurr.ber aU other work
ing people; crime is about 10 time.s 
as frequent as in the real worla, 
and an average of five acts of yio
lence per hour (four _ times that 

-Continued on Page 6 
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-Continued from Page 1 
many in children's prog-rams!) victimize more than 
half of all leading churactC'rs each week. 

What do we learn from TV's world and how do 
we learn its "lessolls"? Conventional research 
methods invcstigul"-; the effects of specific programs 
or viewing habits-with few cor:.si::icnt results. 

I 
They may demonstrate, for example, that children 
exposed to a show with violence exhibit more vio-
lent behavior a!.terwards. But if most viewers 

'. watch nonselcctively, it is useless to look for the ef~ 
Jeets of individual programs. It's the total pattern 
that C01;nt5. So we measure how much television 
people wfltch and relate that amonnt to -their re. 
spon.scs to questions about the world. The questions 
are based on the mo"t recurrent and pervasi\'e_,pat. 
terns of the world of television. If the heavier view. 
ers re~pond to our questions significantly more 
accordlng_ to the way television depicts thin~s than 
do the iight viewers (given similar living conciitions 
and the same socio~economic group), then that dif~ 
ference reflects the contribution- of television to 

! their conceptions. of reality. 
The syntbesis of these findings goes under the 

headir.:g of "cultivation theory" because -it assumes 
tha~ for most people_lang-range exposure to televi. 

l sian cultivates stable conceptions about life. 
I To test our theory, we compared the re3Donses 
rof heavy TV viewers to particular _questions with 
: those of light TV viewers. We found that in most 
cases heavy viewers respond rr.or'" in tenns of tele. 

i vision's _concepts. l:n other word;, television over
;rode the, effects of other factors, such a.3 'socio
economic ele,:ments. This we call "mainstreaming," 
because the neavy viewers tend to become absorbed 
into the mainstream of TV culture. 

For example, people of differin<J' income and dif..; 
· fering TV viewing habits were asked whether they 
thought they might become· involved ill_ vio1ence
which appears frequently on televisiori. 'The per. 

~ centages of those who said they thought that they 
; might _ were: _ light viewers with incomes under 
; $10,000,- 84; heavy Viewers' (under S10 000'1:- also -
I 84; light viewers with iccomes betwee'n 81'0.000 
I ana £25,000. 68; heavy view.::rs in that --income 

range, ,,6;,li~ht viewers with incomes over 325,000, 
6~;.hea,:,y VIewers (over $25,000), 80. People willi 
bgner incomes have valid reasons to think that 

· they are less likely to become involved in violence 
than do persons ,vith lower incomes; they generally 
do not live in high-crime areas, for one. So the re. 
sponse percentages should decline as income rises. 
And indeed, for light viewers, they do. But for 
heavy \iewers, they do not. This suggests that the 
heavy viewers are absorbing S0me of the fears of 
violence generated by the 'frequent shf'wing of vio~ 

l
Ienee on television regardless of income. 
. Again,. grot;.ps of people were asked the follow. 

. mg questIOn: '"Do you agree or disagree with the 
statement 'It is hardly fair to bring a child into the 
world with the -way th.ings look for the future.''' It 
v.:as d~sign.ed to te.st a~similatlon to the negl!.tive 
VLews implied by l.he vIOlence on television 

Persons without a high school education who 
might fairly be expected to agree with this p'hilos. 
ophy, r('~oondE'd_. fairly unitorrr:.ly whether they 
~_e!~ Iighi: or heavy v:e\'!ers: 60 ;>er cent of light 
'viewers agreed with. the' statement, 58 
·per cent of heavy viewers. Persons with 
a college degree. bE:CaUBe of their greater 
.chances for advancement, were pre· 
5u~ed more likely to have ar optimistic 
outlook and so to IlgTee less with this 
question. And indeed. among college. 
educated light viewers, only 12 per cent 
agreed with it. But of the heavy viewers, 
24 per cent agreed. Television was re· 
~lCmg the effects of their college educa, 
tion. They were joining the mainstream: 

Further questlOfls deMonstrate that 
heavy viewers consistently uxaggt:rate 
their risk~ in life and mistrust :;trang-

· era more than light viewers do. Hut TV 
can also mod~ntte extreme views. can 
bring them into the mainstream, For 

',moat people, television. w~ich iii 8!-'xiat •.• 

Increases scxh,:rn. But. among· pl'opi", 
who are the most trHditinn:ll1\' st>xist, 
light vi('wers retain their old viCW:-3.' 
but ·the henvy vit'wC'r~ show lc&! sex
ism. ::\Iail':"-t a'aming implks a kind ot 
homo!!"enization. 

Such homogenization seems to take. 
place in more than just the areas of' 
anxiety, in;;;ccurity and .st('l"eotypir--g of 
people. One other lirea in\"nlvE'd is ado. 
Ie-scent rending n,nd IQ sco:-~s. Fo!" r:x
ample, in most cases, the more 
viewing, the lower the scores. But in 
~he lowest IQ groups, television view
mg leads to some improvement in the 
scores. This suggc3ts that television's 
cultivation process is broader than 
many people assume. 

l'elevision also sometimes appears to 
have an effect upon people different from 
mainstreaming. This is to reinfor.:e their 
views. This phenomenon seems to occur 
wpen an issue is extremely relevant to a 
person's life-more particularly relevant 
than the more general matters involved 
in mainstreaming. For example, can. 
trary to real life. persons over 65 are the 
most victimized gToup on television. We 
asked people whether they agreed with
the statement that older persons are 
more likely to be the victims of violeM 
crime than anyone else. 

Among young peoj'}le, abcut 70 ·per 
cent of both light and heavy viewers 
agreed. Among middle-aged people. 
there was likewise virtually no differ--. 
ence between light and heavv vie, 'ers; 
approximately -74 per cent of r-oth
agreed. But among older people, wolle 
only 75 per cent of light viewers agreed. 
88 per cent of the heavy "iewers agreeJ 
Television was re-emohasizing- thei~ 
views. We say that the'v were reson ... t
ing to TV and we call this phenomenoL 
"'resonance." 

',We _are still trying to define more 
-sharply wh~n mainstreaming occurs an': 
when resonance does. We think. howev
er, that they are not contradictory phe..; 
nomena, as they may at first appear, but 
complementary ones, as refinements -of 
cultivation theory. 

Considering television as the ri'tual of 
a hew religioc. rather than as a selective
ly used medium, such as books or film. 
enabled us to isolate its generai trend.s 
and contributions to conceptions ofreaH· 
ty. We have also found that people under 
35, the "tele"ision generation," are more 
imbued with its view of Efe than tho.5e 
who grew up before television. 

Understanding the dynamics oftelevi
sion as ritual helps to make some puz-. 
zling aspects of the current scene fag 
into place. Simple, strong, tougn mea. 
sures and hard-line postures-wlitical 
or religious, or both-appeal to the anx· 
iOlls and alienated who are perplexed by 
and resistant to change but powerless to 
prevent it. 

The electronic church with its fonnal 
trappings of traditional religion speaks 
to them. 

The "moral majority" and its political 
allies speak to them. The-actual major
ity finds television itself the most attrac· 
tive, choice among different things tu do 
each night. 

Its reliable ritual speaks to them:
continning the feats, feeding the ho~, 
cultivating the assumptions television 
shaped in the first place-and dominat
~~ the cultural climate in which po-
htlcal parties, traditional religion~, and 
all other, institutions must now, find ~ . 
their way. 0 , .' t' •.•. ! •• ;' ., ~ ~ 
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